
Thank you for your purchase of this Wireless Fall Fighter® Bed Monitor. Crest Healthcare Supply warrants this product to be free from 
defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of shipment of the products to you. 

WARNING: The effectiveness of Fall Fighter® Monitors and Sensor Pad Systems depends on proper equipment installation and operation. Always 
test this system prior to use. Fall Fighter® Bed Monitors are designed to help alert staff of situations that can lead to or result in falls, and are not a 
substitute for proper caregiver supervision. Please ensure that patients at high risk for falls are sufficiently monitored and help limit environmental 
hazards that can add to fall risk. For best results, only Fall Fighter® Monitors and Sensor pads should be used together. 

1. Remove the two screws from the battery compartment door on the back of the monitor using a Phillips head screwdriver.

2. If using an AC adapter to power the monitor, plug it into the power adapter socket. If there are batteries already installed, remove the  
 battery insulator slip. Otherwise, insert two CR123A lithium batteries into the monitor in the correct orientation.

 NOTE:  For safety, ensure that the batteries have sufficient power for proper monitoring. When battery is low, the front LED will flash blue   
 every five seconds and an audible chirp will sound.

3. Adjust the tone, volume, and delay settings on the monitor to fit the user by using the appropriate controls inside the battery   
 compartment. Reference the label on the inside of the battery cover for switch functions.

 NOTE:  If using the “Mute” option on the bed monitor, no local alarm will sound if it is connected with a cable to the nurse call system OR has a  
 wireless transmitter installed.

4. If this device is to be registered to a wireless receiver, and did not come with a transmitter preinstalled, insert a transmitter into the   
 8-pin header on the PCB. 

 NOTE: To register the device, remove the batteries and reinsert them.

5. Close the battery compartment door and secure with screws.

6. To use this device as part of a wired system, insert a ¼" plug into the nurse call output jack on the bed monitor. Plug the other end into  
 a nurse call station.

7. Connect sensor pad to the monitor by plugging modular plug end into the appropriate jack on the monitor.

 NOTE:  Verify that the sensor pad is not expired prior to use.

8. Place the sensor pad on the desired monitoring surface and attach monitor securely to a nearby area such as a wheelchair back or   
 headboard.

 NOTE:  Sensor pads require sufficient pressure to compress pad when the user is positioned on it. If using over a cushion or  other soft surface,  
 test system before use to make sure the pad can be properly compressed.

9. Place the user on the pad surface to activate system and test to ensure function.  

 NOTE: If placed properly, the monitor will sound an alarm to notify staff if the user removes weight from the pad.
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